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Ossett and the Surrounding Area

 
Ossett is a market town in the Wakefield Metropolitan District of West Yorkshire. It has a population of

approximately 21,000 and is now almost entirely residential with a small number of commercial and

manufacturing units. The traditional industries of woollen textiles, engineering and coal mining have almost

completely disappeared. The town centre has an attractive shopping area with range of shops and two

markets a week.  Most of the cultural events in Ossett take place in the town centre, notably the Town Hall,

pubs and cafes. Build Ossett Better (BOB) Social Enterprise is very active.

Introduction

Ossett has a reputation for very good schools with eight Primary schools and Ossett Academy & Sixth form.

There are many sporting activities taking place locally.

The town has a wide range and age of housing stock, both private and rented. The working population

encompasses a spectrum of occupations, most normally commute to Leeds, Wakefield and other centres of

employment. 26% of the population have no qualifications. Ethnically the town is almost entirely White British

(only 2.7% are not) although it is close to towns such as Dewsbury with large Asian populations. In Ossett

there are nine Christian churches of varying denominations and sizes. 

The town is close to both the M1 and M62, which makes it ideal for commuting. It has good rail links to London

and the South through Wakefield Westgate, and to Manchester through Dewsbury. Two large hospitals are

within 5 miles. Ossett lies on the edge of open country to the south and west and is within one hour’s drive of

both the Peak District and the Yorkshire Dales. There are excellent shopping facilities in Wakefield (3 miles)

and Leeds (9 miles).                                                        

We hope that through reading this brochure you will get a clear picture of who we are at Christ Church South

Ossett and know if the Lord is calling you to lead the ministry here. Much of the information describes the

Church pre-Covid. Over recent months, we have been encouraged by the Lord leading us in adapting to the

Covid lockdowns.  With Holy Trinity, the adjacent parish, we are looking for a Priest in Charge who will work

across both parishes with an Associate Priest to help us continue to adapt as we look to the future.

More information can be found on our website www.christchurchsouthossett.co.uk                                           
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South Ossett is one of two Anglican parishes in the town and it is almost entirely residential. The population is

approximately 8,500. There is one Church primary school in the parish with 354 pupils and three others, where

we have established good links over the years and have presented weekly assemblies. 

Christ Church South Ossett is a church in the Open Evangelical tradition. We are firmly committed to the Cell

principle as an expression of our church life and as a means of mission. We actively seek the guidance of the

Holy Spirit and His gifts to grow God’s Kingdom. We hold Scripture as our final authority in matters of faith. We

have a particular strength in children and young people’s ministry, and in all church members having a

significant ministry for Jesus, including those in the 20-40 years age group. We have a history of growing our

own leaders, giving leadership away and sending forward those called to Ordination, around 15 over the past

30 years. 

There are 119 people on the Electoral Roll, although the church family is probably almost twice this size. 51%

live outside the Parish. The age mix of the congregation is approximately: 0-17yrs 11%; 18-69yrs 63%; 70+

yrs 26%.  Adults are 62% female, 38% male, with children 25% female, 75% male respectively.

Christ Church has always offered a choice of worship style. The Sunday 9am and Thursday 10.15am services

are more traditional, structured and liturgical. The Sunday 11am service, which can be an all-age worship and

communion service, has a more charismatic flavour. Cassocks, Surpluses and scarves are normally worn only

for communion services. 

Our normal weekly attendance statistics (adult/children): Sunday 9am ( 32/15); Sunday 11am (64/16);

Thursday 10:15am (20/0). In the past year there were 9 baptisms, 2 confirmations, 4 weddings and 18

funerals.

Welcome to Christ Church

Christ Church South Ossett
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Christ Church has the only open churchyard in Ossett, located 1

mile from Church.  The regular maintenance of the churchyard is

greatly appreciated by relatives and the community. The

churchyard is now almost full.                        

Churchyard             

Vicarage

Built in 1985, close to the Church at 36 Manor Road (WF5 0AU),

it provides the usual standard living accommodation consisting

of 4 bedrooms, lounge, dining room, kitchen, separate utility

room and built on garage. There is an additional downstairs

study and separate cloakroom. This is a well maintained and

presented property with a front driveway and enclosed garden

to the rear.

Located adjacent the Church and formerly the Vicarage, it

was extended in 1997 to add a large Hall with kitchen and

toilet facilities. In recent years the garden area has been

improved making it ideal for outdoor events. Further

alteration and refurbishment works have created a Parish

Office, Vicar’s Office and a suite of attractive rooms of

various sizes. Many community activities take place within

the Parish Centre throughout the week. The Church-led

Resource Food Bank is based in the Centre.

Parish Centre

The Church was consecrated in 1851 and around 1993 the church

was re-ordered, creating a modern worship space that is also used by

the local community. In recent years improvements have been made

with a new prayer chapel, heating system, better lighting, new

carpets and re-decoration. The Church is currently well maintained, in

very good condition and requires very little repair work.

Church Building
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Cell groups are central to church life with our vision to:

·        Love God 

·        Love one-another 

·        Love the lost

All those in Cell, which is about 85% of our members, are aware that sharing our

faith outside the church is as important as our fellowship together. We hold our

church values at the heart of Cell to help us grow in faith, prepare us for leadership

and support and care for one another.

Cell groups meet during the week to share fellowship, support one another and

study cell notes, which are the based on the previous Sunday’s sermon, to allow us

to study the Bible in more depth. Cell groups are supported by a prayerful Cell team

with a Cell Pastor for each Cell. Groups are encouraged to grow by being invitational:

either by inviting friends or those who visit our Church. As the group grows, so it will

look to plant a new group or start a beginners group.

The Children’s groups at Christ Church are very much integral to our Church family.  Children are not seen as

our future Church they are our Church now.  Children are allowed to be children in our Church services and

take part in tailored groups (Under 2s, 2-5s and 5-11s).  Our vision for our children is for each of them to have

a loving, growing relationship with the Lord Jesus and recognise the Holy Spirit’s work in their lives. Our

desire is for them to be confident witnesses to their peers. 

We have a dedicated team of volunteers who provide fun, age-appropriate biblical teaching alongside the

11am service. The team take great care in supporting the children’s individual needs as they explore what it

is to be a disciple of Jesus.  The children return enthusiastically from the Parish Centre into church and share

with the congregation what they have learnt that morning, which is a great encouragement to the church

family.

We love to celebrate, usually having a party and egg hunt at Easter; a Light Party at Halloween, and Christmas

party and fun activities at Christmas, as well as having picnics with outdoor games and bouncy castles in the

summer. During lockdown we have provided our families with packs of stories and activities for the children

to do at home with their families, as well as having zoom meetings with the children each half term.

Life at Christ Church
Cell

Children's Sunday Groups

Youth

Sadly, our youth ministry ceased two years ago. It had been a thriving group of up to 20 young people a mix of

church and those from the community. It became inactive due to some moving on to university, others

drifting away and lack of leaders.  We are committed to young people and hope to develop this ministry in the

future.
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Here at Christ Church, we are very blessed musically. We incorporate traditional and contemporary worship

styles, through the mix of instruments and the choice of songs. During the 9am service, a more reflective

style is lead on the keyboard contrasting our 11am service. Keyboard, guitar, bass, drums, and vocalists all

contribute to an upbeat and immersive time of worship for our 11 am congregation. However, we are also

learning the importance of stripping this back from time to time.

Worship

Pastoral Team

We have a team of seven who have each completed a three year

training course which was initially run by the former Diocese of

Wakefield (Bishop’s Certificate in Pastoral Ministry) and now is run

as part of Leeds Diocese’s Lay Pastoral Ministry training, and are

now qualified as Lay Pastoral Ministers and authorised to

prayerfully support the pastoral needs of Christ Church.  Prior to

the coronavirus epidemic, their ministries were exercised in

various ways, including running the Luncheon Club; helping run our

Thursday morning service and taking Communion to those unable

to attend church any longer and to those in care homes.  LPM’s

have taken part in school assemblies and have been a pastoral

presence in our weekly toddler group.  During the lockdown we

have faithfully kept in regular contact with those self-isolating, and

those church members not in one of our Cell Groups.

Online service

Our online service started during lockdown. The ‘core team’ consists of 8

Church members but has a wider team of over 60 others from Church, it

has gained new people who would not previously lead intercessions or

readings and ex-church members.  The service has around 150 views per

week and from week one attracted members from as far afield as

America, Thailand and Australia.  But much more than this, we now have a

congregation in a local care home of 20+, that we never had before due

to practicalities. The service continues to be a great resource for the

congregation: they can review the sermon / service before Cell meetings

during the week. Our challenge is that it must continue as we move back

to ‘in Church’ services.

We strongly believe the online service should continue and be developed

further when the restrictions are lifted and are committed to this

happening.
Parish Weekend Away

Parish weekends away are a much looked forward to biannual event where we can enjoy fellowship and

deepen relationships. We have a guest speaker to lead our teaching sessions and a team for our children and

youth. We are free on Saturday afternoon to explore the areas, which have included Scarborough and Skipton;

we then draw back together in the evening for lots of fun: talent shows, games and a quizzes. 

When we don’t have a weekend away, we have one at home with breakfast, organised walks, afternoon tea

and a quiz!
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Outreach

The Resource Food Bank

The Food Bank has operated for over 20 years, recently distributing

over 1965 single and family food parcels annually to those in

financial hardship and to the socially and psychologically vulnerable

within the local communities of Ossett, Horbury and Gawthorpe.

At the centre of everything we do is our desire to make Christ

known. Our philosophy is to serve all clients equally, with respect

and dignity and to provide and distribute the highest quality food

and toiletry packages possible.

Over the years we have established a network of loyal supporters

and drop-off centres within the communities we serve and

generate food donations through activities such as supermarket

bucket days, Reverse Advent Calendar and Advent Christmas

appeals.

Little Rascals

We meet each Wednesday morning in term time to provide a dynamic

meeting place for parents to chat and make new friendships and with

the opportunity for the children to play safely. We offer a craft for the

children, refreshments for parents and children and a variety of play

opportunities ending with singing and circle time together. 

We pray before every session for those coming and any needs that we

are aware of, that we can be a ‘listening ear’ to their problems and that

our sessions will be blessed by the Holy Spirit.

https://www.facebook.com/The-

Resource-Food-Bank-

1889066631191756/

We also help to raise our profile through social media and public invitation talks and presentations.

Numerous schools, organisations and individuals have visited us and spent time learning about the

internal workings of the Food Bank.

We operate on a voluntary basis with a dedicated workforce and rely solely on

public donations and financial grants.

We are a referral food bank accepting client referrals from Job Centres, Social Services, Local Authority

Crisis Units, Schools and Children Centres, Homeless Shelters, Benefit Centres and Vulnerable adult

organisations.

Since March 2020 we have operated a delivery only service in response to the COVID-19

pandemic.

Our future aspirations include the addition of a multi-faceted drop-in centre providing a cafeteria facility

with break-out chat area and counselling and benefits advice within a safe space and a caring environment

in which to share the love of Christ.
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A warm and welcoming group with 26 members who meet to craft and share ideas. The group meets in

the Parish Centre on Tuesday afternoon. The group share friendship and encouragement of one another

topped off with refreshments and sometimes a meal out.

Shared Craft

Centrepoint is a social club for adults with learning disabilities held in the Parish Centre each Tuesday

evening between 7-9pm. 

Approximately 20 members come together to enjoy board games, dominoes, pool, skittles, tabletop

football and bingo. We have the occasional pizza nights and chip butty nights. A small charge of £1 is

made to cover costs and subsidise our annual outing, usually to the seaside.

Centrepoint

Luncheon Club

An informal get together once a week, including lunch, for the

Over 50s, living within the Ossett/Horbury boundaries for

friendship and fellowship. Pre-Covid this took place Mondays

11am to 1.15pm with transport provided where necessary.

Those who attend are a mix of church and non-church people

and Communion is offered once a month, for those who wish,

presided over by the Clergy.

Uniform Groups

Guiding has been associated with Christ Church for over 100 years. We have Rainbows, Brownies and

Guides who meet on a Monday and Wednesday evenings. They also attend camping trips, residentials,

organise fundraisers, daytrips and quarterly Parish Centre Sleepovers. All of which go towards achieving

Interest Badges, Skill Builders and Theme Awards, building the girls' courage, confidence and character. 

Our Parade Services take place every month at 9am with a different Unit contributing to the service. The

girls volunteer to do jobs and can share what they have been up to.  We want them to love the time that

they spend at our Church, be excited about attending the Parade Services and learning about Jesus.
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Every other year we transform church into the atmospheric

scenes of the last week of Jesus’ life and his resurrection

to welcome children from our local schools and uniform

groups and tell them the Easter story from St Mark's

gospel. Members of church tell the story in a dramatic and

inclusive way to approximately 600 children and their

teachers. 

The children walk from scene to scene with respect and

awe taking the parts of Jesus and the disciples. At the end

of each session the children ask questions and make

comments on how they felt during the story which is quite

often very moving.

Schools

Christ Church has strong links with four out of the five primary schools in our parish, particularly our church

school Southdale. We take assemblies in each school fortnightly and welcome the schools into church for

the Easter Story, Nativity or Carol services and occasionally for lessons. 

Ossett Academy usually book church for their Christmas Carol service.  

We believe these links strengthen our relationship with our community.

Easter Story

Ossett Christians Together

The prayer for Christian Unity Week in January

A yearly prayer bus – travelling to each church to pray for the needs of that church

Easter Walk of Witness on Good Friday, and Easter sunrise service in the town centre

Thy Kingdom Come week in July

A presence at the annual Ossett Gala

Carol singing on the Town Hall steps

Is a local group from all denominations whose vision is to see the churches in Ossett working together and

supporting each other and to reach out into our community with God's love. We meet in the Parish Centre

once a month to pray and plan our outreach. 

We have developed over recent years and our ministry includes events such as:
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We have good attendance at Harvest, Easter and especially at Christmas as many in our community join us

to worship and celebrate these important times in the year. The Carol Service welcomes people who return

each year and the church is full on Christmas Eve in each of our two Christingle services, with over 500

people attending the two services.  These seemingly small commitments to the Christian faith are so

important and need to be nurtured. It is a joy and privilege to share the wonderful gift of salvation we have.

We pray for fruitful harvest in the Kingdom of God and that the Holy Spirit will work through us as we

welcome all who join us – we are delighted to see them, and they seem delighted to see us!

When we plan our outreach we try to see where there is a need that we can meet or a blessing we can give

which will draw people in to give them insight and a curiosity to seek and discover the Lord Jesus. We are

committed to being alongside them, encouraging them and supporting them and giving them the

opportunity to join a beginners group.

Over recent years we have had Summer Fun Days and a monthly Dad’s Club. The SFD was in response to a

need for an inexpensive day out during the summer holidays.  We provided a free event with a children’s

entertainer, bouncy castles, outdoor games and crafts; cakes and drinks were also free. The event was

very well attended and appreciated when held midweek but then we decided to hold it over a weekend

instead which was not as popular. We had not made any plans to host one in 2020. 

Before the Covid restrictions we had a monthly breakfast club for dads and young children, which involved a

cooked breakfast with toys, crafts and games. There would be a time for Christian input and a focus on

allowing time for interaction between the dads and children.  It is quite likely that this won’t continue when

the restrictions are lifted due to the overall leader standing down.

When normal church life gets underway, we will look again to ways to reach out to the community we will do

this by working together prayerfully.

On our Facebook page we post information of services, activities

and events, to inform the wider community of what is happening at

Christ Church and to invite them to join with us.  This has been used

a lot during this past year when many places have been closed.  We

have also been able to give information of our online services every

week.

Through Facebook we have had enquiries about services, baptisms

and children's activities and on one occasion a pastoral matter.

This confirms the importance of being proactive on social media

and there is lots of scope to develop and improve what we already

have. 

Outreach

Church Facebook and Website

Our website has recently been updated and has a fresh, modern feel. It contains useful information about all

aspects of church life at Christ Church. https://www.christchurchsouthossett.co.uk/

   

 https://www.facebook.com/christch

urchsouthossett/     
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Further Information
Teams and Leaders

At Christ Church we believe that God gifts His people for ministry and we seek to serve Christ and our

neighbours in what we call 'side by side' ministry. Our Teams provide a structured way for representatives of

our church's wide-ranging ministry to meet, pray and plan; a practical way in which we can all be continually

built, as 'living stones' into a 'spiritual temple' (1 Peter 2:4-5)

All Teams are interconnected and aim to support all aspects of church life, both practical and spiritual. They

promote an 'all involved' culture and offer a safe way for people to step out to serve in a supported

way. The Teams will encourage the new incumbent, allowing him or her to focus on flourishing in their ministry.

PCC

The PCC is the body which, in partnership with the Priest, oversees every aspect of Christ Church. All Teams,

and every constituent Christ Church Group, is under the authority of the PCC and the Priest.  Some PCC

members are ex-officio: Priest, a Reader.  Some PCC members are elected by the AGM (usually held in April)

to Diocesan and Deanery posts and are then, ex-officio: Wardens & Deanery Synod Reps. 

Some PCC members are elected directly onto the PCC (at the AGM).  Currently, the Treasurer is co-opted by

the PCC.

The PCC, in partnership with the Priest, considers spiritual and practical issues, and governs the overall

direction of Christ Church.

Our PCC currently meets six times per year. Members are elected for a term of three years and can be re-

elected once, giving a maximum service of six years, after which they have to stand down.

Our current PCC comprises:- Ex-officio members: Priest and Chair (currently vacant); two Churchwardens;

four Deanery Synod Representatives; seven elected members and a co-opted Treasurer.

Strengths and Opportunities

Being a Cell Church for the past 20 years has built strong bonds of fellowship within the Church. Alongside

that, our Teams structure is effective in giving focus to particular aspects of Church life with links to the

wider Church through the Team Forum and PCC, and there is a willingness to pull together to get things

done, as demonstrated by the online services during coronavirus restrictions

We are a financially generous Church relative to the available resources: throughout the coronavirus

pandemic our voluntary giving has substantially been maintained and donations from Gift Days enabled us

to pay off the cost of the new heating system in 2019. As a matter of principle, we do not seek to raise

funds from non-church people or organisations.

The Resource food bank is well known in Ossett and the surrounding area and provides opportunities to

show Christ’s love for the community and there is a vision to grow its outreach and ministry.

We have links with Holy Trinity, holding joint services in Holy Week, and Ossett Christians Together working

to show the Church to the wider community with, for example, an Easter morning service in the town centre,

a joint stall at Ossett Gala and supporting the civic Remembrance Day parade and services. Members of

Holy Trinity also volunteer support to The Resource.

Our numbers have been in decline and we are aware that the proportion of the population attending Church

is well below the national average. Whilst we have been good with children and young families, we have

suffered from the children maturing into young adults and drifting away from Church: some going away to

university, others simply finding that we don’t have much more to offer them. We also fear that our Dad’s

Club will probably not re-start after the pandemic due to loss of leaders. So, we are aware that we face

significant challenges to reverse these trends and to grow once again a Spirit filled Church, but we are

optimistic that getting through the dual challenges of our vacancy and the pandemic will provide

opportunities to re-shape our Church.
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We have always exercised prudence in our financial dealings, not getting into significant deficit and not

accumulating excessive surpluses.

Our latest accounts (2019) can be viewed here https://bit.ly/3k4Wpze . The 2019 Financial Summary can be

viewed in Appendix 2.

On our main account in 2019, the last year for which we have completed accounts, we achieved income of

c.133k in unrestricted funds, which included a one-off legacy of £10k, against expenditure of c.£125k. Over

80% of our income was from tax efficient planned giving, the majority of it paid bank to bank and tax

recovered on that; collections at services; and the legacy: the remainder came mainly from statutory fees

and rentals of our parish centre by non-church groups. The major expense was our Parish Share at £73k,

followed by Away Giving at £12.5k: we adhere to the principle of tithing our income to support selected

Christian charities. The remaining costs were for maintenance of the church, parish centre and graveyard,

utility bills, mission and evangelism, office equipment and consumables, cleaner’s wages and clergy

expenses. We employ one cleaner for 10 hours per week to clean the church and the parish centre. Clergy

expenses are always paid in full as claimed.

In 2019 we had to have a new heating system installed in the church at a cost of £51.5k. We received a grant

of £8.4k for recovery of VAT from the Listed Places of Worship Grant Scheme and £2.7k from AllChurches

Trust: £34k was raised from Gift Days and £6k from tax recovery on Gift Aided donations, leaving only just

over £1k to be taken out of our operating funds.

At the end of 2019 we had free reserves of £72k. These have been boosted in recent years by legacies of

£28k and £10k; whilst these are not Restricted, the PCC has ring-fenced them for substantial projects such

as building maintenance issues and IT replacements.

In 2020 our activities have been severely curtailed by the restrictions imposed to deal with the coronavirus

and this has obviously impacted on our finances. We set a budget forecasting £117k income and £118k

expenditure: currently we expect income to be around £108k and expenditure around £104k. In addition, we

have received restricted funds of £9k from grants for CJRS (furlough), fire alarms, and equipment for online

services. Our significant income streams, after voluntary giving, are statutory fees for services and rents

from non-church groups using our parish centre, both of which have been virtually eliminated by the

coronavirus restrictions.

Parish Share has always been our biggest outgoing. In order to balance our budget we have paid what we have

been able to afford, which has been less than the Diocese’s request: in 2019 we paid £73,000 against a

request for £77,038; in 2020 we paid £66,072 which represented the amount requested (£73,186) less the

capping adjustment; and for 2021, due to a predicted fall in income, we have undertaken to pay the same

percentage of forecast income as we paid in 2020, which means we will only pay £54,000 against the

request for £73,186.

In addition to our main account there are a number of smaller accounts run by the teams themselves which

are consolidated into our full accounts. The most significant of these are the Parish Weekend account which

is a vehicle for members to pay in towards the cost of our annual Parish Weekend, then to pay out to the

hotel, speakers etc. and The Resource which is our food bank, currently meeting high demand for help but

running a healthy bank balance.

Financial Information
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